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THE DRISCOLL DIFFERENCE:

Your key to
obtaining the
expertise
needed to
meet your
bonding
needs.
A

fter serving major contractors for more
than 50 years, the Driscoll Agency truly
understands the unique risks, insurance requirements and surety demands of the construction
industry.

“The entire surety bonding team at
Driscoll has the experience, expertise
and industry contacts to give us the best
possible representation and service.
In an industry as specialized as ours,
we wouldn’t consider letting any other
agency handle this important need of
our company.” – Satisfied Client

Managing risk can be very difficult. Which is
why it’s critical to obtain adequate and proper
insurance coverages. Our underwriting specialists
will work with your best interests in mind when
proposing solutions to your insurance needs.
When it’s time to navigate through the complexities of surety bonding, you can rely on our
expertise and connections to get you aggressive representation and unbeatable access to
industry decision-makers.

To discover the Driscoll difference, contact
Tim Lyons, Bond Department Manager at
781-421-2560 or tlyons@driscollagency.com.

The Driscoll Agency, Inc. • 93 Longwater Circle, Norwell, MA 02061 • Phone (781) 681-6656 • Fax (781) 681-6686 • www.driscollagency.com
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C OMING E VENTS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
April 8, 2015
7:30 a.m., CIM Office
Norwood, MA

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Monday May 4, 2015
3:30 p.m., The Westin Waltham

ANNUAL MAY DINNER
Monday May 4, 2015
The Westin Waltham
rd
70 3 Avenue, Waltham, MA 02451

CIM’s 40th ANNUAL GOLF OUTING
Monday June 1, 2015

Pinehills Golf Club
Plymouth, MA
Sponsorship Opportunities Available

N EW M EMBER
CIM P R O U D L Y W E L C O M E S O U R N E W E S T M E M B E R :
U.S. B R I D G E
P.O. Box 680
Hudson, MA 01749
Phone: (978) 502-8458
www.usbridge.com
If you are a member in good standing and would like pictures of your company at work to appear on the
cover of the CIM Construction Journal, please call the CIM office at 781-551-0182 and we will
schedule a photographer to come to your job site.
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Williams Stone
New England's Premier
Granite Curb Supplier

Our modern, wind-powered production facility
and granite quarry in East Otis, Massachusetts

We Maintain New England's Largest Inventory
With Short Lead Times, Competitive Pricing
and Reliable Service, All Since 1947
Williams Stone is an employee-owned company serving highway
contractors and curb setters across the Northeast with a wide variety
of granite curbing in finishes, sizes and detail components to meet
any project's most demanding specifications. And it's all quarried and
fabricated here in the United States.
n Vertical curbing, straight &
curved
n Bridge curbing, straight &
curved, pre-drilled
n Edge details: bull nose,
chamfer, buzzed, beveled
mountable
n Inlet stones, straight &
curved, single & double
n Sloped edging

n 90° Driveway corners
n Highway bounds, lettered &
unlettered, drilled
n Other components: straight &
curved handicap transitions,
block curb vertical-to-slope
transitions, square-back
180° bull-nose ends
n Finishes: sawn, split, polished,
thermaled, hammered, clean
back, rock face

If you need any of these curbing components for a current or future
project, email Williams Stone at granite@williamsstone.com or call
800-832-2052 for the largest inventory, friendliest service and fastest
delivery anywhere.

WS

Williams stone Company, inC.
1158 Lee-Westfield Road P.O. Box 278
East Otis, MA 01029-0278 Tel: (800)832-2052
Fax: (413)269-6148 www.williamsstone.com

SERVING THE NORTHEAST SINCE 1947

Dedicated to exceeding your expectations.
Palmer Paving is an industry leading heavy highway civil engineering
construction firm, serving both public and private sector clients. With
our own HMA and aggregate processing plants, we are fully integrated
as a materials producer and roadway contractor for projects of any size.
We welcome your inquiries and look forward to helping you solve your
next site, road construction or infrastructure challenge.

www.palmerpaving.com

Palmer Paving Corporation, Inc
25 Blanchard Street,
Palmer, MA 01069
413-283-8354
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23 Arthur Street
Easthampton, MA 01027
413-527-6906

43 Old Coldbrook Road
Barre, MA 01005
413-283-8354
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1000 Page Boulevard
Springfield, MA 01104
413-737-4020

A Plan to Break the
Highway & Transit
Funding Gridlock
Peter Ruane

President & CEO, ARTBA

pruane@artba.org

Comedian John Oliver recently spent more than 20 humorous minutes on his
HBO show skewering elected officials from both parties for the chronic neglect
of the nation’s aging transportation infrastructure and their failure to act over
many years on a permanent fix for the federal Highway Trust Fund (HTF).

H

He ended the piece with a clever
trailer parodying an imaginary
movie, “Infrastructure,” featuring
actors Edward Norton and Steve
Buscemi. The trailer’s ponderable tagline was,
“If anything exciting happens… we’ve done it
wrong.”
Oliver’s observations on Washington’s
dysfunction on transportation investment were
surprisingly comprehensive—and spot on. They
hit a nerve. And then, not surprisingly, the piece
was trending on social media.
Getting congressional action on transportation
investment—like filling the $15 billion annual hole
in the bottom of the HTF that has been created
over the past dozen years—isn’t a problem
caused by lack of information or understanding.
Movement on doing the right thing has been
stymied because it’s perceived as a political
problem by our elected officials.
That’s why the American Road & Transportation
Builders Association (ARTBA) recently
announced for the news media and sent to

Capitol Hill and the White House a plan we
believe would address the political problem.
The main thrust of “Getting Beyond Gridlock”
(GBG) is very simple. ARTBA proposes marrying
a 15 cents-per-gallon increase in the federal gas
and diesel motor fuels tax rate with an annual
$90 federal tax rebate for middle and lower
income Americans. The resulting revenue would
help fund a $401 billion, six-year highway and
public transit capital investment program and
provide sustainable, user-based funds to support
it for at least the next 10 years.
So far, the politics of a user fee increase has
been a stumbling block to moving any long-term
transportation measure on Capitol Hill. ARTBA’s
plan addresses that. Under the proposal, a
single tax filer with an Adjusted Gross Income
(AGI) of $100K or less would receive a $90 per
year tax rebate—the average annual cost to
them of a 15 cent gas tax increase. Joint filers
with an AGI of $200K or less would receive a
$180 rebate. ARTBA’s analysis shows the rebate
would completely offset the gas tax increase for
94 percent of American tax filers.
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There is precedent for such a move. During the
Bush Administration, Congress provided tax
rebate checks of up to $600 for individual filers
in both 2001 and 2008.
The Obama Administration, former House Ways
& Means Committee Chairman Dave Camp
(R-Mich.) and other members of Congress
in both parties have all, in recent months,
suggested using a federal repatriation transition
tax on the revenues American firms have earned
and kept overseas as the way to fund the federal
highway and transit investment program over the
next six to eight years.
While there are a number of issues with that,
the biggest is that it does nothing to resolve
the underlying revenue stream problem facing
investments through the HTF. It’s a one-shot
deal. Once the repatriation dollars are gone, the
cash crunch would hit the HTF immediately—
and with a vengeance. The “funding gap” would
be much deeper than it is today. Once again,
federal investments in state road, bridge and
transit capital improvement programs would
have been set-up for a crash.
If our elected leaders really believe they need to
use repatriation, “pension smoothing,” or other
varieties of “mystery meat” to pass a multi-year
highway and transit program authorization—
which, by the way, is due May 31, with the
trust fund cash crash on course for later this
summer—we suggest they use them to solve
their political problem. Give the people a tax
rebate. Stop using them to kick the can again
for the sixth time in eight years on the highway
and transit program the states depend on.

The gas tax is not dead. It works. It is a
funding mechanism that is proven. Projections
on motor fuel use from the Energy Information
Administration clearly show that it can provide
a reliable revenue stream for at least the next
10 years. The only thing that is stymying it as
a revenue stream is that it is a flat rate tax that
hasn’t been adjusted for 22 years. Remember
“Beanie Babies,” 29 cent first-class stamps and
buck sixteen gallons of gas? Adjust the rate
upward and the revenue results are significant
and predictable.
In sum, “Getting Beyond Gridlock” is a plan that
will help the states and private sector to deliver
real results—like facilitating freight movement
on the Interstates, and helping improve overall
infrastructure conditions and safety.
The clock is ticking. We’re strangling our
economy and wasting our time in traffic
congestion. And that’s no laughing matter.
Pete Ruane is the president and chief executive
officer of the American Road & Transportation
Builders Association based in Washington, D.C.
Learn more:
www.artba.org/GettingBeyondGridlock

We believe the gas and diesel tax should be
used to do what it was created for—raising
revenue from users to meet a core function
of government, which is providing good
transportation infrastructure to facilitate personal
mobility and economic activity.
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TThe
he ““Getting
Getting Beyond
Beyond Gridlock”
Gridlock” Plan
Plan
A Highway Trust Fund Stabilization &
Investment Growth Proposal
Goals:
Goals:


Restore the “User Pays” funding concept for future federal Highway & Transit Program investments; end
General Fund bailouts and budget gimmicks for Highway Trust Fund (HTF) investments.



Fund a 6-year, $401B Surface Transportation Program reauthorization.
o Baseline Core Highway Program increased annually for inflation ($259B/6 years)
o Baseline Core Transit Program increased annually for inflation ($65B/6 years)
o Fund new National Freight Network Improvement Program Projects of National & Regional Significance
($62B/6 years)
o Fund new Transit Capital Projects Highway Congestion Relief Program ($15B/6 years)

How
H
ow tto
o Fund:
Fund:


15 cents per gallon federal gasoline and diesel user fee increase
o Generates $159B in new revenue for the HTF over 6 years
o New total revenue stream to the HTF—$401B over 6 years
o Average annual cost to driver $88; to trucker $682

IIff P
Politically
olitically N
Necessary…
ecessary… A Federal
Federal Gas
Gas Tax
Tax Rebate
Rebate


Send annual Federal Tax Rebate covering 100% of cost of 15 cents user fee increase to all federal income tax
filers with an Adjusted Gross Income of $100K or less (single) or $200K or less (double)
o Covers 94% of all federal income tax filers
o $90 annual rebate for single filers; $180 annual rebate for joint filers
o Total revenue needed $103.3B/6 years

One
O
ne Way
Way to
to Pay
Pay for
for the
the Annual
Annual Gas
Gas Tax
Tax Rebate:
Rebate:


Use $103.3B generated by a one-time Federal Repatriation Transition Tax

Major
M
ajor B
Benefits:
enefits:



Surface Transportation Program will see significant growth in Year 1—34%—from $50B to $67B, allowing
state DOTs to do robust, long-term planning; helps mitigate program loss since 1993 due to inflationary
impact on federal highway user fee
At end of 6-year authorization, no new “cliff”—HTF still supporting $67B/year Surface Transportation
investment

American Road & Transportation Builders Association
March 2015
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Funding a Six-year $400B Federal Highway & Transit Program Authorization
With No Net Tax Increase for Middle & Lower Income Americans
ARTBA Proposal Assumptions
(1) Federal Highway and Transit Program is 100% user supported through the Highway Trust Fund
(2) Federal gas tax raised 15 cents per gallon
(3) Federal diesel fuel tax raised 15 cents per gallon
(4) All new tax revenue generated by fuel tax increase used exclusively to:
(a) fill existing HTF funding gap
(b) fund new National Freight Network Improvement Program with Multi-modal Projects of National and Regional Significance
(c) fund new Transit Capital Projects Highway Congestion Relief Program
(d) Maintains traditional 80/20 percent split between highway and transit for new HTF revenues
(5) One time federal Repatriation Transition Tax funds 6-year, annual rebate to middle & lower income tax filers for increased gas tax paid; benefits 94% of tax filers
(a) $90 for Single Filers w/Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) < $100K
(b) $180 for Joint Filers w/Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) < $200K
(6) New fuels tax revenue covers existing $2B/year General Fund support for Mass Transit Program
(7) Existing core highway and transit programs increase by inflation annually
(8) Future HTF revenues change in line with forecasted changes in fuel consumption and freight truck registrations

ARTBA Proposal Revenue Calculations
Baseline
Annual Highway Trust Fund revenue generated by existing tax & fee rates
Gas tax revenue (18.3 cents/gallon; $1.37 billion raised per 1 cent)
Diesel fuel tax revenue (24.3 cents/gallon; $419 million raised per 1 cent)
Other taxes and fees (i.e., tires, truck/trailer sales; heavy vehicle use)
Total annual revenue generated by existing tax & fee rates for the HTF

$25.0
$10.2
$5.0
$40.2

Additional annual HTF revenue generated by new fuel tax rates
New gas tax revenue
New diesel fuel tax revenue
Total additional annual revenue generated by new fuel tax rates for the HTF

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Total
Average
Years 1-6

$24.7
$10.5
$5.1
$40.3

$24.5
$10.9
$5.2
$40.5

$24.3
$11.0
$5.2
$40.5

$23.9
$11.1
$5.3
$40.3

$23.5
$11.2
$5.4
$40.1

$23.1
$11.4
$5.4
$39.8

$144.0
$66.2
$31.5
$241.6

$24.0
$11.0
$5.3
$40.3

$20.6
$6.3
$26.8

$20.4
$6.5
$26.9

$20.2
$6.6
$26.8

$19.9
$6.6
$26.5

$19.5
$6.7
$26.2

$19.2
$6.8
$26.0

$119.7
$39.5
$159.2

$20.0
$6.6
$26.5

Funding/Tax Rebate Results w/ARTBA Proposal
Projected Revenue

Baseline

Total annual gas tax revenue available to HTF
Total annual diesel fuel tax revenue available to HTF
Revenue from other taxes and fees available to HTF

$25.0
$10.2
$5.0
$40.2

Total annual revenue available for HTF highway and transit program
Annual cost of gas tax increase per average driver
Annual cost of diesel fuel tax increase per registered truck/bus

Year 1
$45.3
$16.8
$5.1
$67.2

$44.9
$17.4
$5.2
$67.4

Year 3
$44.4
$17.6
$5.2
$67.3

Year 4
$43.8
$17.8
$5.3
$66.9

Year 5
$43.0
$17.9
$5.4
$66.3

Year 6
$42.3
$18.1
$5.4
$65.8

$92.65 $90.75 $88.68 $86.68 $84.42 $82.21
$674.29 $685.57 $686.78 $683.51 $681.74 $680.87

Tax Rebate

Baseline

Total annual rebates to Single Filers w/AGI < $100K per individual, in billions
Total annual rebates to Joint Filers w/AGI < $200K per individual, in billions

Core Highway and Transit Program Annual Authorization

Baseline

Baseline Core Highway Program increased annually for anticipated inflation
Baseline Core Transit Program increased annually for anticipated inflation
Annual Core Highway and Transit Program investment

Year 1
$7.9
$8.9
$16.9

Total Repatriation Transition Tax revenue needed to rebate 100% of new gas tax paid
by Middle Class and Low Income filers

$40.0
$10.0
$50.0

New National Freight Network Improvement Program Projects of National & Regional
Baseline
Significance Annual Authorization

Year 1
$40.9
$10.2
$51.1
Year 1
$12.9

New Transit Capital Projects Highway Congestion Relief Program Annual
Authorization

Baseline

Year 1
$3.2

TOTAL SURFACE TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM ANNUAL AUTHORIZATION
Total investment
Annual percent change

Year 2

Baseline
$50.0

Year 1
$67.2
34%

Year 2
$8.0
$9.0
$17.0

Year 2
$41.7
$10.4
$52.1
Year 2
$12.3
Year 2
$3.1
Year 2
$67.4
0%

Year 3
$8.1
$9.1
$17.2

Year 3
$42.6
$10.6
$53.2
Year 3
$11.3
Year 3
$2.8
Year 3
$67.3
0%

Year 4
$8.1
$9.2
$17.3

Year 4
$43.5
$10.9
$54.4
Year 4
$10.0
Year 4
$2.5
Year 4
$66.9
-1%

Year 5
$8.2
$9.2
$17.4

Year 5
$44.5
$11.1
$55.6
Year 5
$8.6
Year 5
$2.1
Year 5
$66.3
-1%

Total
Average
Years 1-6
$263.7
$43.9
$105.7
$17.6
$31.5
$5.3
$400.9
$66.8
$525.4
$4,092.7

$87.56
$682.1

Total
Average
Years 1-6
$8.3
$48.7
$8.1
$9.3
$54.7
$9.1
$17.6
$103.3
$17.2

Year 6

Total
Average
Years 1-6
$45.6
$258.7
$43.1
$11.4
$64.7
$10.8
$57.0
$323.4
$53.9

Year 6

Total
Average
Years 1-6
$7.1
$62.0
$10.3

Year 6

Total
Average
Years 1-6
$1.8
$15.5
$2.6

Year 6

Total
Average
Years 1-6
$65.8
$400.9
$66.8
-1%

Year 6

Copyright © 2015 The American Road Transportation Builders Association (ARTBA). All rights reserved.
No part of this document may be reproduced or transmitted in any form without prior written permission of ARTBA.
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Supporting Background Information & Data Used in ARTBA Proposal Model
Demographics

Baseline

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Source
Data

U.S. Population (in millions)
Number of licensed drivers (in millions)

318.9
219.0

321.4
221.8

324.0
224.7

326.6
227.5

329.3
229.5

331.9
231.5

334.5
233.5

Census
EIA

Stock of light duty cars & trucks (in millions, does not include motorcycles/buses)
Stock of freight trucks (in millions)
Federal Income Tax Filers (in millions)
a) Total tax filers (including two filers for joint filing)
b) Total Single Filers w/Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) < $100K
c) Total Joint Filers w/Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) < $200K
d) Rebate given to each individual filer

227.0
9.18

228.9
9.32

231.4
9.46

233.8
9.59

235.9
9.72

237.9
9.83

239.7
9.95

EIA
EIA

198.6
87.6
98.5

200.2
88.3
99.3
$90.00

201.8
89.0
100.1
$90.00

203.4
89.7
100.9
$90.00

205.1
90.5
101.7
$90.00

206.7
91.2
102.5
$90.00

208.3
91.9
103.3
$90.00

IRS

Inflation Adjustment

Baseline

CPI Forecast by Congressional Budget Office

Year 1
2.2%

Vehicles, Mileage, VMT & Fuel Consumption

Baseline

Gasoline fuel taxed (billions of gallons, FHWA value for 2012)
Average fuel efficiency of passenger and fleet vehicle stock, miles per gallon
Average gasoline consumed per driver (gallons)
Total VMT for light duty vehicles & trucks (billions of miles)
Annual VMT per licensed driver
Average fuel efficiency of freight trucks , miles per gallon
Diesel fuel taxed (billions of gallons)
Total VMT for freight trucks (in billions)
Annual % change, gasoline consumption (calculated from EIA 2014 AEO)
Annual % change, diesel fuel consumption (calculated from EIA 2014 AEO)
Annual % change in freight registrations (calculated from EIA 2014 AEO)

132.7
22.3
606
2,704.3
12,351
6.8
36.5
263.2

Year 2
2.0%

Year 3
2.1%

Year 4
2.2%

Year 5
2.3%

Year 6

Source
Data

2.4%

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

131.1
22.7
591
2,717.0
12,250
6.9
37.7
274.5

130.1
23.1
579
2,747.2
12,225
6.9
38.9
285.9

128.7
23.5
566
2,777.7
12,212
7.0
39.5
293.7

126.9
23.9
553
2,801.2
12,208
7.1
39.8
299.0

124.7
24.5
539
2,826.0
12,209
7.2
40.2
304.2

122.5
25.1
525
2,850.9
12,209
7.3
40.6
309.6

-1.2%
3.3%
1.5%

-0.8%
3.2%
1.5%

-1.1%
1.6%
1.4%

-1.4%
0.8%
1.3%

-1.7%
0.9%
1.2%

-1.8%
1.0%
1.1%

CBO

Source
Data
FHWA
EIA
EIA
EIA
EIA
FHWA
EIA

Links to Source Data
FHWA Highway Statistics (for baseline volume of fuel taxed)
U.S. Energy Information Agency (EIA), Annual Energy Outlook (AEO) 2014, reference case
IRS Table 1.2 All Returns: Adjusted Gross Income, Exemptions, Deductions, and Tax Items, by Size of Adjusted Gross Income and by Marital Status, Tax Year 2012
Congressional Budget Office August 2014, An Update to the Budget and Economic Outlook: Fiscal Years 2014 to 2024.

Additional Assumptions for demographic information:
Ratio between tax filers and U.S. population and split of single/joint filers in baseline year holds steady for future values.
Future values of volume of gasoline taxed (from FHWA) changes in line with overall % change in fuel consumption forecasted by EIA.

Copyright © 2015 The American Road Transportation Builders Association (ARTBA). All rights reserved.
No part of this document may be reproduced or transmitted in any form without prior written permission of ARTBA.
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ABATE ASBESTOS IN UTILITY TUNNEL AND REHABILITATE WATER MAINS
BOSTON NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK, CHARLESTOWN NAVY YARD
CIM member R. Zoppo Corp., of Stoughton, MA under a contract with the National Park Service, an Agency of the U. S. Department of Interior, is replacing the water supply system at the Boston National Historical
Park at the Charlestown Navy Yard, Charlestown, MA. The original scope of work required the replacement of
a 16” cast iron water main with a 12” ductile iron water main located in a reinforced concrete utility tunnel under the main pedestrian sidewalk that traverses the park from east to west. The existing tunnel carried water,
hot water, steam supply and return, fuel, and communications and alarm wiring. The contract also included the
replacement of all branch lines in the Park with new 4”, 6”, and 8” HDPE including hydrants, domestic and
fire services, and appurtenances. We installed approximately 5000 lf of bypass water main to facilitate the new
installation.
Prior to installing the new 12” DI water main along with a new
meter pit, the tunnel had to be remediated due to asbestos insulation on the pipes in the tunnel. Once the tunnel was remediated,
the roof was removed and disposed along with the old utilities.
The new 12” DI main was installed per plan, and a new precast
sidewalk was installed over the existing tunnel with cast in place
elements at the wheel chair ramps.
The remainder of the work, however, changed dramatically from the original concept. Our onsite investigations and research of old construction plans led us to develop a VE proposal to accomplish the installation of
the 4” through 8” branch water mains using various trenchless techniques. Where existing pipes were larger
than proposed, we cleaned and sliplined the old cast iron pipe with the HDPE pipe specified for direct burial.
In areas where the existing pipe was the same size as the proposed pipe, we cleaned and lined the old cast iron
with a structural liner. Finally, where neither of those options were available, we employed HDD to install the
specified HDPE pipe. Each technique served its purpose well, and allowed us to construct the new water system with minimal impact to Navy Yard operations and the many tourists who visit the Park on a daily basis.
R. Zoppo Corp Project Superintendent Paul Scally and Project Engineer Chris McManus have done yeoman’s
work overseeing the project to keep it on time and on budget while coordinating with the National Park Service and the U. S. Navy, to maintain Navy operations and to safely keep the park open and accessible to the
public.
Cover Photo Layout Martha Stewart 2015
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EXCAVATOR MOUNTED SHEET PILE VIBRATORY HAMMER

MILLING
“Dedicated to improve job performance and quality”
CALL TODAY FOR OUR VIBRATORY HAMMER & MILLING SERVICES

ALBANESE D&S, INC.

T: (978) 937-0909 F: (978) 937-9292
Paul R. Scenna: pscenna@albaneseds.com
Andrea Ciano, Jr.: acianojr@albaneseds.com
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Proven legal counsel.
Concrete results.
Hinckley Allen is one of the Northeast’s
largest and most experienced providers of
legal services to the construction industry.
Our ability to provide value and deliver
results has earned us a first-tier national
ranking in U.S. News and World Report’s
2014 “Best Law Firms” for the LitigationConstruction category.

ALBANY
BOSTON
CONCORD
HARTFORD
NEW YORK
PROVIDENCE

h inck ley a l le n .c o m
© 2014 Hinckley, Allen & Snyder LLP.
All rights reserved. Attorney Advertising.
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Construction Industries of Massachusetts’

41ST ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING & DINNER
Monday, May 4, 2015
at the

The Westin Waltham
Social Hour • 5:30

Dinner • 6:30 pm

Program • 7:30 pm

~ GUEST SPEAKER~

Governor Charlie Baker
~ Social Hour Sponsored by ~

Reservations must be made by April 29, 2015.
We are unable to accept cancellations after this date.
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Registration Form
Construction Industries of Massachusetts
41ST ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING & DINNER
Monday, May 4, 2015
The Westin Waltham
All member firms are encouraged to bring a prospective member/s.
One free ticket will be given to each prospective member firm. Please encourage any nonmember firms you work with to attend.
Tickets:

$110.00 per person
$1,050.00 per table of 10

Registration Information
Company:
Contact Name:
Email:
Number of Tickets:
Total Price:
Prospective Member Information
Name:
Company:
Address:
City:
State, Zip:
Completed Registration Forms
¾ EMAIL: chitchcock@cimass.org
¾ FAX: 781-551-0916
¾ Please call 781-551-0182 with any questions.
Please mail form with payment to:

Construction Industries of Massachusetts
P.O. Box 667
Norwood, MA 02062
Reservations must be made by April 29, 2015.
We are unable to accept cancellations after this date.
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WE WANT YOUR HAMMER!!
Turn in your compe�tor’s brand hammer

(no inspec�on required) and receive at least 25% oﬀ *(trade in value)
toward a new “same class” RAMFOS Hammer.

Customers can rely on our Ramfos factory trained team to provide
hammer parts and rebuild with original parts as quickly as possible,
so no jobs suﬀer from down�me.
At Equipment East we understand that
down�me is a waste of money

Designed for Noise
sensi�ve areas

Dual speed
control system

Extreme
performance
and low
maintenance

www.equipmenteast.com
SALES • RENTALS • PARTS • SERVICE
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61 Silva Lane
Dracut, MA 01826
(978) 454‐3320
Fax: (978) 454‐3325

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIES OF MASSACHUSETTS PRESENTS

MassDOT/Highway Division
The Basics of Work Zone Safety
Tuesday, May 5, 2015
Legacy Place/Dedham
Showcase Cinema
(2nd Level)
670 Legacy Place
Dedham, MA
Wednesday, May 6, 2015
Clarion Hotel
1080 Riverdale Street
West Springfield, MA
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.
Seminar 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

$75 per Member
$100 Non-Member
Includes all seminar flip-books,
materials & coffee/tea

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIES
OF MASSACHUSETTS
1500 Providence Highway
P.O. Box 667
Norwood, MA 02062
Phone: 781-551-0182
Fax: 781-551-0916
www.cimass.org

The Basics of Work Zone Safety Training will provide an
overview of the work zone safety fundamentals included in
the MUTCD, an explanation of the relevant MassDOT
specific guidelines for roadway construction and
maintenance, and a review of the rules & regulations on the
use of police details and/or flag persons.
Particular focus will be placed on the four primary
components of the work zone:
1) Advance Warning Zone
2) Transition Zone
3) Activity Zone
4) Termination Zone
Each of these areas has specific guidance regarding the
placement, spacing and size of advance warning signs and
channelization of traffic control devices. MassDOT will
cover examples of good practices to follow and bad
practices to avoid.
The training will also cover the use of temporary concrete
and steel barrier in the work zone and how things such as
length of need, flare rate and construction access all play a
part in the safety for the road user, especially the workers
on site. Use of attenuation, crash trucks and portable light
towers will also be discussed with a focus on proper
application.
Finally, MassDOT will provide an overview of the need to
provide proper accommodations for all road users
(bicyclists and pedestrians) in the work zone. Particular
attention will be stressed on the provisions for accessibility
Registration
Form pedestrian access routes when
and
the use of temporary
sidewalk closures or detours are required.
CIM Construction Journal
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MassDOT/Highway Division: The Basics of Work Zone Safety
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.
Seminar 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
CIM Member Fee: $75 per person
Non-member Fee: $100 per person
x
x
x

Please mail a completed registration form, along with payment, to the address below.
You may also fax a completed registration form to 781-551-0916 and mail a check separately
(please enclose a copy of the registration form with your check).
Please contact the CIM Office at 781-551-0182 with any questions.
Construction Industries of Massachusetts
P.O. Box 667
Norwood, MA 02062
9

PLEASE MARK THE EVENT YOU WILL BE ATTENDING
EVENT DATE:

TUESDAY, MAY 5, 2015

EVENT DATE: WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 2015

LOCATION:

SHOWCASE CINEMA, DEDHAM
670 LEGACY PLACE

LOCATION:

CLARION HOTEL, W. SPRINGFIELD
1080 RIVERDALE STREET

COMPANY:

CONTACT NAME:

CONTACT EMAIL:

NUMBER OF ATTENDEES:

TOTAL PRICE:

ATTENDEE NAME (S):

(Please print & complete additional page if more than 4 are attending. Thank You!)
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www.safehit.com

www.yodock.com

800.537.8958

888.496.3625
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136 Eastman Street
South Easton, MA 02375
Toll Free: (877) 526 - 9213

SERVING THE CRANE INDUSTRY SINCE 1957
www.shawmutequipment.com
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Shawmut Equipment Company, Inc. Expands into Utility Equipment
Shawmut Equipment Company, Inc., a full service lifting equipment distributor since 1957, is now offering
utility equipment. Shawmut will offer the same dedication and commitment by providing the highest level of customer
satisfaction through sales, rentals, parts and service of the new utility equipment. Starting in early 2015, Shawmut will
have Terex TM Hi-Ranger Tracked Material Handling Buckets, Terex General Digger Derricks, Tracked National
Cranes and Morooka Rubber Track Carriers in stock for sale, rental, or rental purchase. In addition to the new machines,
popular utility equipment including National Boom Trucks, Grove Rough Terrain Cranes, Grove Yard Boss Industrial
Cranes and Grove Hydraulic Crawler Cranes will continue to be available.
Terex TM Hi-Ranger Tracked Material Handling Buckets offer a variety of
specialized options to adapt to different types of jobsites. There are three machines in
the TM High Ranger series, including the TM85 with 87 ft working height, TM100
with 100 ft working height and TM125 with 125 ft working height. The equipment
provides 168° of upper boom articulation and 90° of lower boom articulation. The
innovative design enables long reach with a platform capacity of up to 800 lbs. The
machine is equipped with control-plus 4-function single stick control at the platform.
The Terex General Series tracked Digger Derricks offer 100° of boom travel
(+80 to -20) with dual lift cylinders. The General series ranges from 65 ft sheave
height to 95 ft sheave height. The machine is equipped with full pressure hydraulic
controls, open-center hydraulic system and continuous unrestricted rotation.
Tracked National Cranes range from 30 to 45 US ton with tip heights
between 163 ft and 203 ft. National Crane offers durable equipment built for rigorous
work schedules. The pilot operated hydraulic controllers allow for easy operation, the
all steel crane cab with graphical LMI system is well insulated and grants high
visibility and three position outriggers allow for a strong load chart. Gravity hung
personnel baskets are available with cylinder brake lock for easy maneuverability
and strong reach.
Many of these machines will be offered mounted on Prinoth Go-Tract carriers. The Prinoth carrier is a carefully
developed sprocket-track system allowing for strong performance on all different terrains. The tracked carrier allows for
a large payload, enabling choice of various attachments. Prinoth’s tracked vehicles exert very low pressure on the
ground and go places where wheeled vehicles sink.
Morooka Rubber Track Carriers, ranging in capacity from 5,000 lbs to
33,100 lbs, are equipped with hydrostatic transmission, allowing economical use of
the engine’s full power, and user friendly sing-hand control levers. The HST system
completely eliminates the need for clutch and gear controls making the Morooka
high maneuverable around the jobsite. The rubber tracks allow of a low bearing
ground pressure, high performance movement and excellent traction. The unique
undercarriage allows for a stable and smooth ride with less vibration.
Shawmut Equipment serves customers in the six states of New England, including Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Vermont, as well as the Atlantic provinces of Canada, including
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland. Shawmut's Service Department offers the most
skilled and knowledgeable technicians based out of three state-of-the-art repair facilities that are fully equipped with
diagnostic equipment to troubleshoot a situation quickly to reduce downtime. Shawmut’s Parts Department has a large
inventory of parts and representatives with the expertise to get the customer the parts they need quickly.
Contact Joe Vergoni for more information at joe@shawmutequipment.com or (508) 326-6073.
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making it happen

with safety, quality & productivity

Maine Drilling & Blasting is all about making it happen ... safely
with the highest standards in the industry, day in and day out.
We consistently meet scopes, schedules and budgets. And utilize
all our resources to collectively create solutions so your projects
earn you kudos from your customers. How do we do it? With
a common mindset and behavior that is all about employee
ownership, and a company culture grounded in our core values
of honesty, respect, fairness and responsibility. Basically, we’re
proud to be your Trusted Breed since 1966 … and it shows.

508-478-0273 • 296 West St., Milford, MA 01757
www.mainedrilling.com
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Please join us for a day of fun and relaxation at

CIM’s 40th Annual Golf Outing
Monday June 1, 2015

54 Clubhouse Drive, Plymouth MA 02360
8:30am ~ Driving range OPEN

Immediately Following Tournament:

9:00 am ~ Registration &

o

Putting Contest

Continental Breakfast

o

Social Hour

10:00 am ~ Shotgun Start

o

Dinner, Raffle & Awards Ceremony

Packages Available:
 Golf Package $250 per person

Includes golf, greens fees and golf cart; continental breakfast; social hour; dinner; raffle; awards ceremony

 Course preference will be accepted on a first come, first-served basis
 Dinner and Awards Ceremony Only $80 per person

Prizes will be awarded for the following contests: hole-in-one, closest to the pin, longest drive and putting
Please visit www.pinehillsgolf.com for more information regarding the course & facility.

CIM thanks the following sponsors for their continued support:
D.W. White Construction, Inc. – Putting Contest Sponsor
TEE SPONSORS
A. R. Belli, Inc.

D.W. White Construction, Inc.

The Dow Company, Inc.

E. H. Perkins Company, Inc.

Eastern States Insurance Agency, Inc.

Lawrence-Lynch Corp.

LM Heavy Civil Construction, LLC

Lorusso Corporation

Palmer Paving Corporation

RoadSafe Traffic Systems, Inc.

WES Construction Corp.

Additional Sponsorship Opportunities Available

CIM Construction Journal
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CIM’s 40TH Annual Golf Outing
Monday, June 1, 2015
Pinehills Golf Club

Reservations & course preferences will be accepted on a first-come, first-served basis. RAIN OR SHINE
REGISTRATION FORMS:
x Email to: chitchcock@cimass.org
x Fax forms: 781-551-0916
x Please call 781-551-0182 with any questions.
Please mail a completed registration form, along with payment to:
Construction Industries of Massachusetts
P.O. Box 667
Norwood, MA 02062
Golf Package:
Dinner & Awards Only:

$250 per person
$80 per person

Company:
Main Contact:
Phone:
* Email:
Total Golfers:

Total Price:

Dinner & Awards Only:

Total Price:

9 COURSE PREFERENCE:

Jones Course

Nicklaus Course

All reservations must include the name of each individual golfer.
Names of individual players: PLEASE PRINT OR EMAIL LIST

*In the event of COURSE CLOSURE, main contact will be informed via email.
Reservations must be made by May 28, 2015; CIM is unable to accept cancellations after this date.
Appropriate golf attire is required! No tank tops, collar-less shirts, cut-offs or jeans.
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Performance and Accountability Report
February 12, 2015
Volume 2
Stephanie Pollack
Secretary & CEO

Highlights
15 percent of planned federal highway projects were adver‐
�sed in the rst quarter of FFY2015.

13 minute wait‐�me in the Registry call center.
85 percent on‐�me performance for customers of the Red
Line.

36 airports were inspected on schedule in calen‐dar year
2014.

*This report represents data between October 1, 2014‐
December 31, 2014 unless otherwise noted.

Prepared by:
Oﬃce of Performance Management & Innova�on

CIM Construction Journal
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Stephanie Pollack
Secretary & CEO

HIGHWAY DIVISION

The number of highway projects advertised for bid has
met the target for the first quarter of FFY2015.

The number of structurally deficient bridges
in the Commonwealth declined for the third
quarter in a row.

Responsibly managing highway project planning is measured by using two metrics at different stages of project develop-ment. The first tracks the number of projects in the
State Transportation Improvement Plan (STIP) advertised
• After a slight increase in the quarter ending June 2014, for bid during the current federal fiscal year. The number of
the number of bridges designated as structurally defi- projects advertised is compared to the total number of projects in the STIP as originally approved. The projects on
cient has steadily decreased.
the STIP are a summation of all the projects recommended
by the 13 Metro-politan Planning Organizations. The STIP
reflects the priorities for transportation investment and only
lists projects for which the Commonwealth has the funds.
It is the goal of the Highway Division to advertise 80% of
their projects by September 30th, the close of the federal
fiscal year. In addition, MassDOT Highway Division sets
quarterly targets in order to meet the overall goal. The first
quarter’s target is to advertise 15% of projects on the STIP
or 14 of the 91 projects on the STIP. The Highway Division met their target in the first quarter.
• Historic trend data illustrates that the number of structurally deficient bridges has been declining consistently since 2010.
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The average number of days to Notice to Proceed
decreased steadily during the past two quarters.
The Highway Division monitors the time between advertising and to NTP for each project in its portfolio. The average for each quarter is compared to the target of 140 days.
The marked increase between March and June 2014 was
due to the severe delay in Transportation Bond Bill approval, which was finally signed in April 2014. Without the approval of the Transportation Bond Bill, funding was unavailable to the division and therefore it was unable to issue
NTPs. With the ability to issue NTPs restored, the Highway
Division continued to make progress through the end of the
calendar year.

Highway Spotlight
Construc�on Management System

MassDOT Construction personnel have historically entered
construction data into numerous systems, causing inefficien
-cies in data entry, and a lack of consistent, accessible, and
quality data. The Highway Division has worked with
MassDOT IT to build a single application with a consolidated data-base. The benefits of such an application are
many, including:
• Higher quality data;
• Increased transparency of contracts;
• Improved management reporting;
• Increased construction field personnel efficiencies; and
• Cost savings, including the elimination of an outdated
systems.
The first phase of CMS will go-live in February 2015.
Phase One replaces several outdated applications with a
system that has additional features and controls to ensure
consistency. Specifically the prequalification database, the
construction procurement database, and the system used for
developing project estimates will be replaced. The new system will also have modules for preparing fiscal documents
such as encumbrances and payments. In addition to developing CMS, numerous enhancement have also been made
to many of the other supporting applications that will still
be in use. Data will now be passed between CMS and these
systems so that redundant data entry is eliminated. In the
subsequent phases of this project the Highway Division
plans to continue the replacement and upgrade the remaining construction applications and to implement electronic
document control.
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BondLetor
Insurance
Problems?
us improve upon your current program.
We can help!

• Problem Obtaining Bonds? • Slow Service? • Uncompetitive Terms?
• Bid Bonds • Performance & Payment Bonds
• High Insurance Premiums? • Inadequate Coverage? • Poor Service?
• All Forms of Liability and Property Insurance
• Newton Johnson, President • Oscar B. Johnson, Executive Vice President
• Mark D. Leskanic, Vice President • Christopher Clark, Account Executive

Eastern States Insurance
Insurance

Bonds

Employee Beneﬁts

Risk Management

50 Prospect Street | Waltham, Massachusetts 02453 | (781) 642-9000 | (781) 647-3670 fax | esia.com
ESI 6x3.75adv4.indd 1

12/11/09 3:13:09 PM

275 Washington St / Auburn, MA / (508) 832-3404
420 E St / Boston, MA / (617) 269-4800
3131 Cranberry Hwy / East Wareham, MA / (508) 759-9990
323 Meadow St / Chicopee, MA / (413) 535-0248
6 Commerce Blvd / Plainville, MA / (774) 847-9046
291 Salem St / Woburn, MA / (781) 376-9636
30 Freeway Drive / Cranston, RI / (401) 461-8020

Forming & Shoring
Rebar Fabrication
Sitework & Erosion Control
Concrete Repair & Restoration
Safety, Personal Protection & Tools
Tilt-Up construction products
Just One Call for all your construction materials!
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AERONAUTICS DIVISION
Airport inspections were completed on time.
� As of December 2014, all 36 airport inspections were
completed.

The runway Pavement Condition Index (PCI) in
the Commonwealth’s airports are within 5 points
of the 2018 target.
• The current runway PCI is 70.

During the 2nd Quarter of State FY2015 , MassDOT Aero- Pavements represent one of the largest capital investments
nautics completed the remaining 14 airport inspections,
in the Massachusetts aviation system. The condition of
completing all 36 within the calendar year.
these pavements is important from both cost-effectiveness
and safety standpoints. Pavement rehabilitation costs inThe Aeronautics Division performs all airport inspections
crease as conditions deteriorate. Additionally, airport paveby calendar year as directed in the FAA contract. A comprehensive airport inspection includes the following areas: ment weaknesses, such as cracks and loose debris, pose a
paved and unpaved aprons, runways, taxiways, safety are- significant safety risk to aircraft.
as, markings and lighting, navigable airspace, navigational
aids, traffic and weather indicators, fueling operations, construction safety, wildlife hazard management, airport operations, and compliance with MassDOT Aeronautics Regulations.

Runway pavements are evaluated using the PCI procedure.
During the survey, the types, severities, and amounts of
distress present on a pavement are quantified. This information is then used to develop a compo-site index that represents the overall condition of the pavement in numerical
terms, ranging from 0 (failed) to 100 (excellent). The average PCI for all airports is adjusted to account for the relative size of the pavement sections.

* Tracked per calendar year

The Aeronautics Division is on track to disburse
90% of its capital budget by the end of the State
Fiscal Year.
• 22% of capital funds were disbursed by December 2014.

For example, MassDOT completed a rehabilitation of one
of the major runways at the New Bedford Regional Airport. The Grand Opening was held on October 17, 2014,
and as of December 31, 2014 100 percent of the budget had
been expended.

The pace of disbursement will increase as the spring 2015
construction season begins.
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Aeronautics Spotlight

Aeronautics Spotlight
Economic Impact Study

Carbon Neutral Airport Project

The 2014 Massachusetts Statewide Aviation Economic Impact Study kicked off in April, 2014. The objective of this
project is to measure the economic impact of the activity
associated with the 39* public-use airports in the CommonThe project will develop a carbon neutral airport concept
wealth. The economic contributions come from spending
and implement measures to dramatically reduce fossil fuel
associated with business operations, on-airport construcconsumption and Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions for
tion, military aviation, visitors who arrived via commercial
ground-based operations at Nantucket Memorial Airport.
airlines and visitors who arrived on privately-owned genFollowing successful implementation, the project will ideneral aviation aircraft.
tify lessons and practices learned at Nantucket Airport that
The data has been collected using surveys that target both
are relevant to airports of all sizes and service types—
ranging from the smallest general aviation airport, to large airport sponsors and airport tenants and the project team is
using the economic model to estimate the impacts and benand complex commercial service airports. Phase 2 commenced in May, 2014 and will conclude in January, 2016. efits. The remaining work includes finalizing four videos
that will provide an overview of the findings.
This program plays a part in addressing one of three
GreenDOT goals: to reduce GHG emissions. Additionally, This project will be completed in February 2015. Findings
the program will assist the Aeronautics Division in meeting will be reported in subsequent Performance and Accountability Reports.
its own Environmental Compliance and Stewardship goal
set forth in the Massachusetts Statewide Airport System
Plan.
The Aeronautics Division is working with the Volpe National Transportation Systems Center to establish the first
ever carbon neutral airport in the United States.

The project team is currently working to address some issues that have been identified regarding solar installation
due to conflicts that exist between the State’s National Heritage Endangered Species program, and the Greenhouse gas
reduction program.
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REGISTRY DIVISION

Across all branches, the average wait time was under 25 minutes.

Call center customer wait times increased marginally over the previous quarter.
• After a steady decline since January 2014, the average
call center wait time increased by about 90 seconds (from
12:30 to 13:59) in the most recent quarter.

• The weighted average branch wait time decreased by almost six minutes over the previous quarter, from 34:25
minutes to 28:15 minutes. This is the second consecutive quarter with a drop in wait times.

The Registry’s 30 branch locations vary significantly in
staff size, customer volume, and in some cases, the types of
trans-actions they can process. Historically, MassDOT has
reported a statewide average customer wait time—
measuring all branches the same with a goal of 15 minutes.
To account for the variation, MassDOT also reports a
weighted state-wide average, that accounts for the variations in each branch—setting a statewide goal of 20
minutes.
The graph below shows the difference between the previous statewide average and the new weighted average. The
difference between the two is between 3 and 4 minutes.

* Call center wait time is measured from the point at which the system
receives the call to when it is routed to a customer service representative.

The Registry’s investment in the One Voice Telecommunications system, improvements to the Interactive Voice Response (IVR) menu, and the implementation of the Virtual
Hold feature have all contributed to reduced call center
wait times. As anticipated, the impact of those improvements have been realized and it is likely that the average
wait time will stabilize. Heading into future quarters, the
RMV will continue to monitor this number to determine
The Registry, working with OPM&I, is developing a tiered
whether there are additional measures that could be taken
system for analyzing the branch wait times. This will proto further improve this area of performance.
vide an even more accurate view of conditions specific to
each type of branch. Additional detail on this effort is described in the Spotlight on page 37.
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Crawler Cranes for all your lifting needs from 70 to 750 tons
Bay Crane offering the northeast’s largest and most modern fleet of cranes, full service heavy lift, and project transportation.

New York; NY 718-392-0800
North Haven; CT 203 785 8000
Cumberland; RI 401-334-0006
Quincy; MA 617-990-6037
info@baycrane.com
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You put building first.

We put you first.
Whether you’re a plumber, an electrician or a
general or specialty contractor, you need a risk
plan developed by an agent who puts your needs
first. As one of the largest independent insurance
agencies in New England, we can design a
competitive and comprehensive insurance plan

Need Granite
Curbing?
NEED IT Fast?

just for you. And when you feel secure, we do
too. For an in-depth review of your program,
call Eastern Insurance Group at 508-620-3412.

Williams Stone Company serves highway contractors and
curb setters across the Northeast with a wide variety of granite
curbing in finishes, sizes and detail components to complete
any project. All of it quarried and fabricated here in the U.S.
If you need all-natural, timeless, durable, economical granite
curbing for your project, then call us for the largest inventory,
friendliest service and fastest delivery – often within 72
hours – on most common curb sizes and varieties.

WS

Williams stone Company, inC.
1158 Lee-Westfield Road P.O. Box 278
East Otis, MA 01029-0278 Tel: (800)832-2052
info@williamsstone.com www.williamsstone.com
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insurance
Eastern Insurance Group LLC
easterninsurance.com
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This quarter’s online license renewals dropped to
just under 25,000.
• Out of a total of 46,645 licenses eligible for online renewal, 24,996, or 53%, were completed online. This
percentage maintains a consistent trend with the previous two quarters.

Number of Registry transactions completed by industry partners fell slightly in this quarter , but
maintains an overall upward trend.
•

After a steady increase in the number of transactions
completed by industry partners in the first three quarters, the number dropped by just over 3,000 transactions, a decrease of 1 percent.

The Registry continues to put an emphasis on maximizing
out-of-branch resources and promoting online transactions
to pro-vide for more convenient options for its customers
and to re-duce wait times. Throughout the last year the
Registry has been tracking online license renewals with a
goal toward in-creasing the percentage of people who complete the transaction online.

Many RMV transactions are routinely handled by industry
partners such as insurance companies, car dealerships, and
AAA offices. Over the last several years, the percentage of
transactions completed by industry partners has increased,
resulting in less pressure on the branch operations.
The Registry recently doubled its partnership with AAA for
a total of 12 AAA locations where customers can conduct
Registry transactions.
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Registry Spotlight
In an effort to compare Registry branches of like sizes, the
Office of Performance Management and Innovation
grouped each branch into a tier based on the average number of customer visits per month.
Grouping the braches in this way allows us to look at the
performance of each branch and set wait-time bench-marks
for each tier. It avoids the statewide average wait time
which does not fairly represent the experience of most customers. It also quickly identifies high performing branches,
so management can potentially identify and replicate best
practices.
In the example to the right, OPM&I tested data from December of 2014. An average wait time was calculated for
each tier so that individual average branch wait times for
each branch can be compared to the tier average.
In the coming months, OPM&I will work with the Registry to determine appropriate branch wait time bench-marks
for each tier, as well as engage in additional analysis of the
factors that contribute to or detract from branch efficiency.
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T.L. EDWARDS, INC.
Manufacturer and Installer of Bituminous Concrete Products

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

100 Wales Ave.-Rear, Avon, MA 02322 • Office: 508.583.2029 Plant: 508-587-6953
226 Nicks Rock Rd., Plymouth, MA 02360 • Scale House: 508-732-9148 Asphalt Plant: 508-732-9140
Loam/Sand/Stone/Gravel/Fill/Paving Products

Family owned & operated since 1947

In Massachusetts & New Hampshire

Pav
ing

•H
o

Quality. Integrity.
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Serving You from 9 Locations
Massachusetts
• Dracut • Marlboro
• Ipswich • Merrimac

New Hampshire

• Hudson • Amherst
• Hooksett • Rochester
• Keene

978.454.9105 Fax 978.805.9719 BroxIndustries.com
1471 Methuen Street, Dracut, MA 01826
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RAIL & TRANSIT DIVISION

• This quarter the percentage of Blue Line passenger trips
with a platform wait time less than the scheduled headway was 93 percent. This is a one percent increase over
the previous quarter.

The percentage of passenger trips with a wait time
equal to or less than the scheduled arrival of the
next train remained stable this quarter.
•

85 percent of Red Line passenger trips were completed
with a wait time equal to, or less than, the scheduled
headway. This is the second quarter in a row with a
slight decrease in on time performance.

The passenger wait time was developed in conjunction with
MIT. It correlates Automated Fare Collection data and
track circuitry data to determine the percent of passengers
trips that include a platform wait time within the expected
arrival of the next train. This data is the monthly amalgamation of daily reports. The MBTA is leading the nation in
using customer wait times to track system performance.

•

80 percent of Orange Line passenger trips were completed with a wait time equal to, or less than, the scheduled headway. This is consistent with the previous
quarter.

Disruptions that cause delay in passenger wait times include but are not limited to, mechanical failures, medical
emergencies, and customer injuries. Some waits are also
caused by factors such as increased dwell time, slow operators, early or late starts, etc.
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The commuter rail on time performance* decreased again this past quarter.

On-time performance of the RIDE*** continued its
overall decrease.

• Dropping to 86 percent, this quarter’s on time
performance was the lowest in the past two years.

•

*On time performance for the commuter rail is measured by the difference between the scheduled arrival time, and their actual arrival time.
Commuter rail trips are considered on time if they leave their origin and
arrive at their terminal point no more than 04:59 minutes beyond their
scheduled arrival time.

The Silver Line and key bus route on time performance** increased this quarter.
•

On-time performance dipped from 93% to 90% this
quarter. While some quarters have shown a slight increase, there is a general downward trend over the past
two years.

***Paratransit on time performance is measured by how promptly vehicles arrive at the starting point of each scheduled trip. A trip is considered on time if this occurs within 15 minutes of the scheduled reservation start.

The average on time performance of the Silver Line and
key bus routes increased by one percentage point, to
Incidents of crime**** on the MBTA’s system de72%. The target is 75%.

creased slightly this past quarter.
•

After a reported increase in the previous quarter, the
number of crimes per 1 million unlinked trips decreased from 3.1 to 2.6.

**Key bus and silver line trips are considered on time if they meet the
following criteria: the trip must leave its origin between 0 minutes before
and 3 minutes after its scheduled departure time; the trip must leave the
mid-route timepoint(s) between 0 minutes before and 7 minutes after its ****The crime rate measures the number of Part 1 crimes, per 1 million
scheduled departure time; the trip must arrive at its destination timepoint unlinked trips. Part 1 crimes are defined by the FBI as: homicide, rape
between 3 minutes before and 5 minutes after its scheduled arrival time. and attempted rape, robbery and attempted robbery, aggravated assault,
burglary and attempted burglary, larceny and attempted larceny, vehicle
theft and attempted vehicle theft, and arson.
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Transit Spotlight: MBTA Futures
Building on the Administration and Commonwealth’s commitment to transportation reform, reinvestment and transportation excellence, the MBTA is embarking on “MBTA
Futures,” an effort to bring knowledgeable, experienced
and creative consulting services to assist in developing and communicating - a strategic and actionable work plan
for the future. “MBTA Futures” is intended to take a big
picture view of what is needed to achieve transit excellence
and “best in class” recognition. The Authority is first and
foremost focused on self-improvement opportunities and
specific actions that can be implemented to better its overall operations. The effort will emphasize: safety, reliability,
customer service and customer satisfaction; streamlining,
improvement and modernization of its overall management,
financial, and administrative processes and practices; and
deployment of new technologies. Recommendations will be
focused on updating operations, “state of good repair” projections as they relate to maintenance and capital projects,
workforce needs, and related challenges and opportunities.

This comprehensive, top-down assessment will be accomplished over the next 15 months, beginning with an initial
“Rapid Diagnostic” to be completed within 4 months of the
project launch. The purpose of the Rapid Diagnostic is to
identify a specific set of immediate improvement opportuni
-ties which can be implemented within the next 12-18
months. Priority areas to be reviewed as part of the Rapid
Diagnostic phase include: employee attendance and absenteeism control, inventory management and procurement
improvements, opportunities to streamline and speed transaction processing for administrative and support functions
such as hiring, payroll, procurement/contracting without
sacrificing overall quality; efficiency opportunities in the
capital program; increased utilization and optimization of
existing technology deployment; and the potential for new
fares/pricing programs and other new revenue generation
opportunities.
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Protection starts here

and here.

DeSanctis Insurance Agency
Serving the Bonding and Insurance needs of the N.E. construction industry for over 40 years.

DeSanctis Insurance Agency, Inc.
100 Unicorn Park Drive
Woburn, MA 01801 (781) 935-8480 www.desanctisins.com
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BOSTON AREA
THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE PROS IN CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

IN THE BRANCH • ON THE JOBSITE • ALWAYS ONLINE
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2-Hour-ready will call

WE DELIVER!
ON QUALIFIED ORDERS

Pickup your order within 2 hours with HD Supply
White Cap’s Ready Will Call
For your convenience you can place an order
easily by phone, email or fax

THE TRADES WE SERVE

THE VALUE WE BRING

RESIDENTIAL ■ NON-RESIDENTIAL ■ INDUSTRIAL

■

EXCAVATION &
FOUNDATION

FINISHING
■ Mechanical
■ Plumbing
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Electrical

■

Drywall
Specialty
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Excavation
Flatwork
Poured Wall

STRUCTURE
■ Masonry
■ Pre-Cast
■ Tilt-Up
■ Road & Bridge
■ Waterproofing
■ Abatement
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Knowledgeable Associates
Pre-Bid Assistance
Product Submittals
Value Engineering
Change Order Support
Two-Hour Ready Will Call Pick Up
Same-Day/Next-Day Job Site Delivery
Rentals: Tilt-Up Braces, Forming/Shoring, Equipment
Fabrication, Including: Detailing and Engineering
Tool Repair
Electronic Billing

WE SERVE YOU, THE PROFESSIONAL CONTRACTOR THROUGHOUT YOUR ENTIRE PROJECT
Download our mobile app at:
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EJ is driven by unparalleled customer care,
exceptional solutions, global expertise, and
local understanding. We are EJ.

Learn more at ejco.com or call 800 626 4653
East Jordan Iron Works is now EJ

